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The 
Palmetto Series
What comes to mind
when you think of college
athletics? For some of us,
it’s tailgating, our favorite
players, a big game coming
up, or a good rivalry.
Well, in South Carolina we
have several fierce in-state
rivalries. But the one that
gets most of the attention is
Carolina vs. Clemson. And,
now Certified SC Grown is
highlighting this rivalry to
promote farm products to our
consumers.
The new Palmetto Series,
sponsored by Certified SC
Grown, brings together folks
who can’t agree on who
to pull for on the field to
have a greater appreciation
for what’s grown in our
fields. The series follows all
head-to-head matchups
between Clemson University
and the University of South
Carolina throughout the year.
The winner of each sports
matchup will be awarded a
point. 
But, this rivalry goes
beyond the game, as any
good fan of the Gamecocks
or Tigers wil l  tel l  you.
Points will also be awarded
for academic excellence and
fan participation in a canned
food drive to benefit Harvest
Hope. Next year, after the
points are added up we’ll
award a Palmetto Series
trophy to the winner.
See The Palmetto Series,






Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on available
Produce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
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As a result of his success as a dairy farmer,
Tom Trantham of Pelzer has been selected
as the South Carolina winner of the 2015
Swisher Sweets/Sunbelt Expo Southeastern
Farmer of the Year award. 
A pioneer who developed a grazing dairy
and an on-farm bottl ing plant and
creamery, Trantham plants
forage crops throughout
the year. This replicates
the lush and nutrit ious
grazing available during
April on most farms. He
calls his farm the 12 Aprils
Dairy. 
A native of North Carolina,
Trantham bought land near
Pelzer in 1978 and started his
dairy. One day when his cows
escaped and grazed lush
plants, he discovered that
their milk production had
increased.
This discovery led him
to develop the grazing dairy.
He uses electric fencing
to establish paddocks, and
he moves his cows daily.
With the 12 Aprils concept,
cows constantly have new
forage available. His forages
include rye, ryegrass, several varieties
of clover, sorghum, millet, alfalfa and oats.
His 93-head milking herd produces 22,000
pounds of milk per cow per year. 
His bottl ing plant is the Happy Cow
Creamery, which is known for its eggnog,
buttermilk and chocolate milk. The milk is
pasteurized at a low temperature, but is not
homogenized. 
He and his wife Linda employ 11 people at
the farm and bottling plant. Daughter Tammy
manages the dairy and the grazing programs,
and son Tom III runs the bottling plant and
handles the farm’s wholesale accounts.
Daughter-in-law Ashley conducts the farm
tours for children. 
Trantham converted his blue Harvestore
silo into the bottling plant. The Harvestore
symbolized the old way of dairy farming, and
the bottling plant represents the new focus, he
said. Now, his milk travels no more than 48 feet
from the cows to the milk bottle.
See Farmer of the Year,
continued on page 8
Trantham Named Sunbelt Farmer of the Year for SC
Photo courtesy of John Leidner
Tom Trantham enjoys spending time with his cows at 12 Aprils.
Midlands 
Plant and Flower Festival
Sept. 18 - 20
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.











Sept. 25 - 26










Plant and Flower Festival
Oct. 2 - 4
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Fall Plant and Flower Festivals
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POND STOCkiNG, Shad,
50¢-$3; Bream, 30¢-$1.25;
Bass, $1.50; Crappie, $1-2;
Catfish, 50¢. Cannon Taylor;
Newberry; 803-276-0853
WHT CHANNel CATFiSH,





8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;
red breast bream, 40¢ea;




GerliNGS, SC grown, 25-




12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;
Lexington; 803-356-3403
POND STOCkiNG, bluegill,
35¢; lrgmouth bass $1.50;
steri le grass carp, $10;
shad, $30/lb; catf ish,
50¢; more. Derek Long;
Newberry; 803-276-2070




reG Blk ANG BullS,
ready to work, good EPDs,
$3000up; bred heifers,
cows, $2500up; more. Marc
Renwick; Newberry; 803-
271-8691
reG Blk ANG Bull, exc
b'line, B-4/17/14, $2500. Tim
Biggerstaff, Dorchester, 843-
729-4000
reG BFMSTr Bull, 4yr,
exc b'line, polled, red, easy
to work with, $4000.
Rodgers Mark; Saluda; 803-
522-2329
Blk ANG BullS, 7-8 m/o,
$1250. A Laws; Pickens;
864-637-8852
6 CHAr BullS, reg, 9-
10m/o, 800-900lbs, $1700; 8
reg Char heifers, open, 8-
10m/o, $1600up. Lewis
Killian; York; 704-460-8780




reG Blk ANG Bull, good
Epd, $3500; bred reg Blk
Ang cows & heifers, good
Epds, $3000 & up. Jason
Wilkie; Lexington; 803-600-
2438
reG ANG Bull, sired by
Rito 1I2, B-11/1/12, EPD, bw
1.7; ww 57; yw 98, $3200.
Lynn Shealy; Lexington;
803-345-9196
2 BreD HeiFerS, due
Oct/Nov, bred AI to reg
Ang bull; red baldy & PB
Ang springing, hvy, docile,
$1850. Henry Mitchell; York;
803-627-6142
POlleD HereFOrDS, 20
heifers, 20m/o calf in the
fall, $3200; 28 20m/o, thick
muscle Epds, service ready,
$3150up. Norris Fowler;
Union; 864-674-5245




reG Blk ANG HeiFer,
8m/o, $1500; PB Blk Ang
bull, 8m/o, $1500. Edward
Bell; Williamsburg; 843-933-
0589
BullS, Red Ang & Blk Ang,
8m/o, $1150ea. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
3 JerSeY COWS, more,
$4000. David McFalls; York;
803-925-2806
16 reG ANG BullS, 15-18
m/o, w/low BWs, $4000 up.
Dixon Shealy; Newberry;
803-629-1174
reG ANG BreD COWS,
bred heifers, performance
pedigrees, low input genet-
ics, $4000up. Walter Shealy;
Newberry; 803-924-1000
SiMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg
bulls, AI sired by breed top
sires, $4000up; select 2y/o,




reg, 15m/o, calving ease,
good dispo, $1500up. David
Chassereau; Bamberg; 803-
267-4880
reG ANG Bull, B-9/17/09,
1500lbs+, prevent inbreed-
ing, Yon Traveler X Rito
112, $3000. Steve Dodds;
Chester; 803-581-1823
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certif icate
signed by a l icensed
veterinarian must be
presented with the ad for
dogs 12 weeks or older.
Dogs under 12 weeks  must
include date of birth. Dog
kennel/breeder ads are not
accepted. Only dogs-for-sale
notices will be published.
Dog notices are lower
priority and will be published
as space permits.
GreAT PYreNeeS, M,
B-7/13, CKC, $400ea, taking
dep. Alexandrea Perez;
Aiken; 803-649-9172
3 BreD BeAGleS, AKC
Bo, B-5/25, 2M, 1F, $200ea.
Steve Ard; Aiken; 803-603-
0642
BOYkiN SPANS, B-7/18,
3F, $600ea, tails docked,












BOSTON Terrier, 3y/o M
blk & wht, CKC reg, $350,
all shots & heart worm
meds. James Langston;
Pickens; 864-859-6794
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm truck
was used on my farm or
I am not a commercial
dealer.”  All Farm truck ads
must include  a current farm
vehicle license plate number.
1100 MF TrACTOr, D, PS,
runs good, $6000; M FA
tractor, gas, paint 8y/o, runs
good, $2100. Brent Bailes;
York; 704-842-1462
STOll Trl, 16ft GN,
12,000K, ramps, side rails,
fenders, $1700. Bill Reese;
Abbeville; 864-446-2029
1070 HeSTON, mower con-
ditioner, $2550; #39 MF 4r
planters, $2100; 5 JD coul-
ters, $395; 42ft flatbed trl, for
parts, $1425. F Rowe;
Newberry; 803-940-3317
6FT SiCkle MOWer,
3ph, $300; log splitter,




w/2.9L dsl, rear hyd
hook-ups, 53hp, 43hp on
PTO, runs good, $4700obo.
Dyanna Myers; Orangeburg;
803-308-1862
COrN PiCker, NI 323, 1r,
w/gravity wagon, used last 5
yrs, VGC, $4500. Will Kraft;
Greenville; 864-895-6283
AerATOr, new paint, 3ph,
$1800obo. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
'04 CAliCO HOrSe Trl,
GN, w/dressing room, 7ftt,
GC, $3850. Les Anderson;
Spartanburg; 864-590-0641
COTTON Trl, 24ftx8ft,
$500. Mark Bil l ings;
Edgefield; 803-295-8542
iH 56 4r PlANTer, dry fer-





new, 3ph, 20ft boom, 1½in
boom tubing, 8 roller pump,
hand remote, tee valve,
$2000. V Felkel; Lexington;
912-682-5814
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'89 FOrD 4610Su, tractor,
EC, field ready, low hrs, I






$250; scoop pan, $200;
Ford frai l  mower, $200,
needs repair; 8 disc harrow,
$300; all 3ph. Warren Cope;
Lexington; 803-665-5822
3PH DiSC Tiller, w/3
blades & steel guiding
wheel, VGC, $550. Cecil
Hooks; Marion; 843-430-
4906
'67 JD 5020 TrACTOr,
needs restoring, good metal
& tires, $3900. Sammy
Derrick; Lexington; 803-582-
8972
NH 617 DiSC MOWer, 9ft,




for lrg farm tractor, $400.
J Carroll; Barnwell; 803-571-
5364
GleANer k COMBiNe,
w/chopper, 2r corn & 13ft
rigid platform header, runs






CASe iH 5300, Soybean
special grain dri l l ,  18dbl





218, ride on w/tracks, tilt
push blade on back,




AluM 4H Trl, SL, GN,
paneled, AC, carpeted
dressing area, elec jack,
new tires, VGC, $18,000.
Lynn Smith; Colleton; 843-
835-2899
'94 CAT D6H DOZer,
semi-u blade, w/tilt, 70%
undercarriage, pin on root
rake, GC, $55,500. William
Nickles; Greenwood; 864-
941-7066
iH 1440 COMBiNe, IH 944
corn header, $12,000,
can divide; 2200 bu Bulter




MOWer, 5ft cut, EC, fits FA
Super A thru FA140, $750;
IH 1020, 15ft header auger,





radius, cab, ac, 24 &
36 buckets, road l iner




TrACTOr, frt end ldr, 4WD,
40hp, GC, low hrs, $9000.
Marc Robinson; York; 803-
980-3108
'49 FA H, $3000, EC, good
sheet metal, fresh paint,
95% tires, does not burn oil,
12V sys, alt, working lights.
Chris Kemp; Richland; 803-
447-8834
ClAAS 180, 4ftW rnd baler,
GC, $6900; Stoll GN horse
trl, 10ft living qtrs, ac, water
heater, shower, more,
$7900. Todd Hall; Saluda;
803-924-1991
801 FOrD TrACTOr,
Power Master, runs good,
new parts, good tires, rebuilt
pump, strong lift, $3450obo.
Joe Polk; Chester; 803-379-
7031
'13 reDDiCk SPrAYer,
300gal, 3ph, 15r, hyd
booms, sprayed & lt 300A,
shed kept, $6800obo. Jason
Cone; Allendale; 803-686-
1996
108 GiS GrAiN DrYer,
$10,000. Andrew Carter;
Bamberg; 803-267-2321
'96 FOrD NH 1715,
tractor w/Bush Hog, 27hp,




'52 FA SuPer C, new
rear tires, good paint, runs
good, $2600. Eddie Pack;
Spartanburg; 864-316-9912
SkiD lDr ATTACHMeNTS,
forks, grapple fork, auger,




JD 7100 4r PlANTerS,
w/4r Lil l iston subsoilers
& parallel bars, manual
row markers on subsoiler
bar, $7000. Robert Hilton;
Dorchester; 843-834-2340
JD 7200 PlANTer,
pull type, vacuum, 8r, set
on 36in, $5500obo. Aaron
Boyd; Aiken; 803-645-9710
9976 JD COTTON PiCker,
2200 fan hrs, 4wd, $65,000,
6500 JD sprayer, 3000hrs,
wide front, $30,000. Danny
McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-
793-7095
'08 lAWriMOre GN Trl,
25ftL, 21,000lb cap, f l ip
up dovetail, 10,000lb
elec winch, $6750. Terry
Daggerhart; Lexington; 803-
422-9019
FA 340, wide frt end, runs
good, no oil usage, 3ph,
new tires, good sheet metal,
$2400. Will iam Johnson;
Greenwood; 864-543-3435
leiNBACH liNe AerATOr,
6ft, 3ph, EC, $475. R
Bright; Oconee; 864-972-
3582
MF, 11 shank chisel plow,
converts to 7 shanks, shed




Super 6, 44 Special, aux hyd
pump, PTO, VGC, $2000.
Alex Stone; Greenville; 864-
836-0690
AMADAS PNuT COMBiNe,
9597, 4rw $22,000; JD7200
4rw vac planter, $5000;
Caterpillar dozer D4H LGP,
$25,000. Tommy Boyleston;
Barnwell; 803-671-2296
DelTA GN Trl, 24ft,
floating dove tail, $3500;
more. Earl Miller; Edgefield;
803-480-6845
JD 4320, ldr, 48hp, 4x4,
286hrs, $25,300; JD
4210hst, 745hrs, 4n1 buck-
et, $15,700; Kubota L3800,
ldr, $18,300; more. Jamie
George; Dillon; 843-616-
1891
irr PiPe Trl, $400;
lrg tr l ,  20in t ires, bed
82x109, 45in sides, $600;
corn header w/3r, $600.
John Johnson; Sumter; 803-
983-8821
JD 630/730, 3ph, complete
except top link, shop made,
as hvy or better than OEM,
EC, $250. Ed Hedbloom;
Spartanburg; 864-680-0815
'13 SHADOW HOrSe Trl,
2h, SL, BP, all alum,
w/dressing tack rm, EC,




TrACTOr, D4507, low hrs,
w/bush hog, runs good, new
battery & seat, $6000obo.
Betty Williford; Chester; 803-
385-7588
'79 FA 140 CulTiV,
fert attachment, good
tractor, $3500; 72 FA 140,
cultiv & fert, $3300. Fred
Faulkenberry; Chesterfield;
843-623-7827
CASe 2090, 108hp, power
shift, starts runs & shifts
good, cold A/C, good tires,
solid tractor, $8000. Matt
Watson; Chester; 803-385-
1914
'12 MF 2605, 40hp, 366hrs,
w/5ft mower, pole boom,
scoop, carryall, $9500. Jack
Kornahrens; Charleston;
843-847-6989
'60 JD730, dsl, EC, Roll-o-
matic, 3ph, PS, painted,




'07 iNT 4300, refer truck,
dsl, $23,500; JD dozer




FOrD 2000, gas tractor,
drive train and l i ft  only,




model 329, wide row,
hyd cyl, f ield ready, EC,
$5000. Louis Tumbleston;
Charleston; 843-371-0708
'55 MF 35 MODel
TrACTOr, 4 LN tires, new
clutch & pressure plate, new
starter, runs good, $3700.
William Knopf; Chester; 803-
482-3891
'52 JD A, runs good,
$2500obo; '53 FA super C,
'49 FA C, both for $2500obo.
Tim Howard; Spartanburg;
864-630-2778
720 JD lDr, brackets, no
controls, straight bucket





$300. Albert Coll ins;
Barnwell; 803-259-5639
'56 JD 420 TrACTOr,
restored, parade or f ield
ready, tricycle frt end, EC,
$4700. Larry Brede; Aiken;
803-439-2130
'78 iNT 1086, duals, LN,
tires, low hrs, $13,000;








kuBOTA l3400, 4wd, hy




rAke, 12ft, EC, $800obo.
Jack Cauthen; Kershaw, SC.
803-323-7797




'15 NH SQ BAler, model
5070, $20,500; NH model




JD 4955, 4x4, 8700hrs,
$32,000; Int 806 w/2350
ldr, $8000; Lewis Bro




125hp, dsl, electronic moni-





& fert dist, corn, bean, &
sunflower plate, $600. Bill
Britt; Berkeley; 843-693-
1386
2N FOrD TrACTOr, run-
ning 12v system, $1600
firm. Mike Weber; Fairfield;
803-360-2947
WOODS MD-315-6, 15ft
batwing bush hog, 540PTO,
$4500; Bush hog, 8ft
offset disc harrow, 22
blades, $3500. John Martin;
Fairfield; 803-718-1038
JD 4320, 115hp, 4600hrs,
$11,500. John Long;
Newberry; 803-940-1493
'00 NH 555e BACkHOe,
4100hrs, 2wd, GC,
$17,000obo; IH 715 com-




'39 FA-A, w/cult, exhaust lift,
$950; 1ph scoop pan, $200.
Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-
685-7240
JD 216, f lex grain head,





SAVer, 8 shank sub-soiler,
$5500. John Durai;
Kershaw; 803-418-9230
CAT 933, track loader dozer,
wt 8 tons w/ROPS, $3200.
H Austin; Orangeburg; 803-
308-1203
rOCklAND rOTOVeYer,
used, avg cond, $50,000;
Brown tree cutter, 7ft,
EC, $3800. Guy Rutland;
Saluda; 803-645-8230





DrYer, 500bu, PTO driven
& propane heated, shed




Offset Disc, 3ph, 8ft4in
working width, 22 disc
9in spaced, 20in diameter,





EC, $7800. Will Anderson;
Anderson; 864-617-5366
'03 DelTA liVeSTOCk





3300 JD COMBiNe, w/2r
corn header, shed kept,
$3500; 500 Int 12ft 22in
disk, $1500. Frank Rizer;
Bamberg; 803-664-0847
6600 FOrD TrACTOr,
Vin D5NN8015J, t ires
good, paint faded yellow,




flex head, $6000; JD444
corn header, $2500; JD454A
row crop header, $2000.
Roger Waltz; Bamberg; 843-
908-2312
'06 CirCle M SuPreMe,
GN, 2h, SL, w/wkend
pkg, sink, water heater,




DOZer, 325hp, w/big tires




2wd, w/Bush Hog brand fin-
ishing mower, $6500; 65ft




Trl, 16ft dual axle, 18in
wooden side planks, slide




TrACTOr, dsl 3ph ps
hyd remotes, $3800; Int sq
baler, $800. Robert Hurley;
Laurens; 864-981-5352
FA 240, VGC, good sheet
metal, new gauges, lights,
clutch p/plate, tires match,
new wiring, more, $4200,
w/Bush hog. Dennis Tedrow;
Saluda; 803-600-7162
2r kMC PNuT DiGGer
iNVerTOrS, w/row cutters,
more; 2r Long 393 sq
back pnut combines,
more, all shed, $1500ea.
J Richardson; Barnwell;
803-259-5264
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DOZier & TrACkHOe
WOrk, build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear land,




GiNG, w/skid steer on
tracks, hvy brush & trees up
to 6in shooting lanes,
slopes, etc, more. Pat Blue;
York; 803-242-0095
TrACTOr rePAir, serv-
ice, restoration, paint, parts
for JD, MF, Ford, IH FA, eng




POrT, in/out of state; horse
boarding, 62A trls, barn,
fed daily, $300ea/mo;




20% disc on fish w/new
pond, Bull Dozer work, build






quantity disc, your place or
mine. Laurie Knapp;
Lexington; 803-317-7613
POND WOrk, l ime, fert,
pond mgmt. David Burnside;
Richland; 803-776-4923
TrACTOr rePAir,
restoration, al l  types,








food plots, light tractor work,
local travel only, priced by
job, call for prices. L Painter;
Spartanburg; 864-504-9088
PeCANS, cracked &
shelled, on thirds. Wade ten
Bensel; Lancaster; 803-283-
4631
BArNS, hay or custom,
built to your needs, equip
sheds, animal shelters,
working pens, all pasture




mechanic & radiator work
on any tractor or hvy





more. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
reSiDeNT FArM MANAGer
NeeDeD, sm Johns Island
farm, part time work to care
for horses, chickens. Elena
Lamberson; Charleston; 843-
559-3938
CuT, rake, bale & net wrap




grading install & repair barb
wire, Hi tensile, wire, priva-
cy, board fence, trenching,
free est. James Lang;
Laurens; 864-444-3038
BuSH HOGGiNG, plowing,
light tractor work, priced





food plots, bush hogging,
bulldozer & track hoe work,
free est. Andrew Smith;
Kershaw; 803-513-5168
FeNCiNG, all types of
agriculture & residential,




ning, vaccinating, catching &
hauling, portable corral avail.
Ashley Rankin; Saluda; 864-
993-6770
PASTure MGMT SerViCeS,
spray weeds, treat f ire
ants in livestock pastures,
licensed, spread fert & lime.





hyd problems, engine over-
hauls. Randy Stachewicz;
Colleton; 843-538-7411
BuSH HOGGiNG, l ight
tractor work, discing,
debris removal, cut up &
remove downed trees,
Midlands area. John Tanner;
Lexington; 803-422-4714
HAuliNG SerViCe, chick-
en & turkey litter, mulch,
grain; poultry & turkey house




Sprigs on your land,
w/Bermuda King row
planter, statewide, Tifton 44
& 85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;
Aiken; 803-924-5736
FeNCeS BuilT Or





pen, freeze branding &
hauling, find & catch wild
cattle, mobile hvy catch
pens, more. Brian Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-980-6408
TrACTOr WOrk, all mod-




various other light tractor
work, free est. Cary Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
LiMe SPreADiNG, special-
ize in bulk Tennessee
lime, call for est. Drake
Kinley; Anderson; 864-353-
9628
C u S T O M  S P r e A D
SerViCeS, lime & fert, TN
Valley lime del & spread,
lrg/sm acreage, call for est.
Joshua Waters; Lexington;
803-429-6114
PArTS & rePAir, for older
tractors. Jonathan White;
Florence; 843-373-3712
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including
a written statement stating
“This Acreage/Land is my
personal property.” Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
152A FArMlAND, in Co off






Southern Greenvil le Co,
near Hwy 25, creek,





3 streams, Turkey Creek,
frontage on 3 streets,
S&W avail, $2475/A. Susan
Cork; Abbeville; 803-216-
4458
59A, Edgefield Co, paved
road frontage; timberland &
hunting on Turkey Creek,
$1800/A. Jerry Waters,
Aiken, 803-648-0310
12A, timber or permaculture,
w/creek, Foxhunter Rd
near 903, Lancaster Co,











17A, on US 178 between
Bowman & I-95, wooded,




Co, majority in timber, rental
house, riding ring, $400K.
Janet Stone; Greenvil le;
864-836-0690
21A, wooded, exc hunting
& fishing, on Lake Russell,
rural quiet area, $130,000.
Shirley Huston; Abbeville;
803-917-9665
WANT lAND TO leASe,
for hunting, Laurens Co, for
deer & turkey, 100-250A.
Roger Furr; Pickens; 864-
419-3882
164A, w/20A hay field,
equestrian cut, bldg sites,
out buildings, home avail on
adjoining property, $3000/A.
Charlie Jackson; Aiken; 678-
910-0561
74A, pond, pasture w/horse




WANT lAND, for hunting
lease, Lexington, Calhoun,
Aiken, Richland or Orangeburg
Co, will improve land.
Kendall Chavis; Lexington; 407-
288-7660
158.46A FArM, w/home,
1035 Hopewell Ch Rd,
Clinton, 2 3A ponds, 40A





water, sewer, exc deer




timber, pond, facing paved




WANT TO leASe lAND, in
upstate for hunting, sm or lrg
acreage, wil l  improve &
manage for wildlife, more.
Eugene Cox; Greenvil le;
864-918-1691
20-50/A, near Honea Path,
fenced pastures, woods,
stream, $7500/A. Phil ip
Wigger, Abbeville, 864-369-
7375
210A, Marion Co, pines,
more, can subdivide,
$1450/A; 70+A farm land,
Dil lon Co, pines, more,
$1700/A. Daniel Johnson;
Marion; 843-260-3939
280A, Laurens Co, wooded,
PW, streams, food plots,









$6.75 @ 30lbs or
more. Wayman Coleman;
Abbeville; 864-379-1138
Milk, raw Jersey cow milk,
$7/gal. Sam Stevens; Aiken;
803-645-5111
DuCk eGGS, $3/dz or
$5/2dz. Andrew Cleer;
Laurens; 864-684-7378
FArM FreSH eGGS, brn,




bushel, $42; ½ bushel,
$22; peck, $12. Ken
Griffith; Orangeburg; 803-
860-1744
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales








PlANTS, $2ea; 15 min
ship + $9 postage; black-
berry, $2.50ea. Bil ly
Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-
623-2427
¾ BOer BillY, lrg 1½ y/o
amputated frt leg at f irst
joint, $100; ½Boer ½milk
goat, $150, y/o. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
DOrPer CrOSS SHeeP,






FAiNTiNG GOAT, F, $100.
Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;
803-425-8796
3/4 & 7/8 SAVANNA, bucks







F/B BOAr GOATS, 5 F, 2
M, 4m/o, $250ea. Freddie
McLeod; Sumter; 803-481-
4285
FB BOer BuCk kiDS,
B-2/15, sired by Guage
line bred buck, all utd worm-
ing + vac, w/USBGA reg
app, $200. Wayne Senn;
Newberry; 803-321-0163
BillY GOATS, PB Kiko,
no papers, B-1/2014, $200;





GOATS, 2 does, $200ea;
1 doeling, $200, buck &
companion wether, $150,
all polled. Jeff Ryckman;
Lancaster; 803-475-9972
MDGA DOe, in milk, $275,
120lbs. blue eyes, 50%
Nubian; MDGA buck kid,
$250, 75% Nubian & 25%




1 polled, 1 disbudded,
$150ea; AGS reg, shots,




ewes, $200; meat lambs,
$150. Dan Fehr; Laurens;
864-993-1719
reG NiGeriAN DOe,




Boer mix, bucks & yng
nannies. Meta Whitlock;
Orangeburg; 803-247-3317
TuNiS SHeeP, wool &
meat, ewe lambs, ram






¾ WHT DOrPer eWe
lAMBS, B-2/15, can be reg-
istered, $175. Collin Cleer;
Laurens; 864-684-3808
BOer CrOSS GOATS,
$200up, closed herd. Mattie
Langley; Greenville; 864-
430-2265




Goats, llamas & SheepFarm labor
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PB kikO BuCkliNGS,
brn/wht, B-3/2, brn/blk/wht,
B-4/16, $250ea, 4-3m/o bil-
lies, FB Kiko, no papers,
$150. Frank Wooten; Aiken;
803-564-5565




FB reG BOer DOeS, 4-





proven billy, sired 28 kids
this spring, 14 does, 14




reg, breeding age, $350,
exc b' l ines, Doublegate,
Twincreeks, Pecan Hollow,
Deer Ridge. Mark Yonce;
Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
Nkr 100% NZ kikO kiDS,
6-8m/o, $250up; 100% NZ
Kio bucks, 18m/o, $350up;
all w/no DNA papers. Will
Laintz, Lexington, 803-622-
6587
kikOS, 30 nannies, mostly
PB, B-3/2/11-2/26/15, $250-
350; b&w buck, 100%
NZ, B-1/19/13, $600. Gene
Bridwell; Spartanburg; 864-
433-9768
COW HAY, 30 4x4 rnd bales
of mixed grass, fescue,
crab, & Bermuda, $35ea.
Benji Kirkland; Newberry;
803-271-3165
'15 COMBiNe ruN OATS,
$40, 55gal drum or $4/bu.
Joey Gunter; Lexington;
803-920-1605
CB, HQ sq, avg 60lbs, $6;
rnd, $55, barn; $50, outside.
Bill Fulmer; Lexington; 803-
730-3113
'15 CB, HQ, rnd, $45ea.
Carroll Harmon, Lexington,
803-359-3956
'15 CB, barn kept, net wrap,
$50ea, free del w/in 60 mis
of Barnwell w/5 bale min.
Tommy Smothers; Barnwell;
803-300-7599
'15 WHeAT STrAW, 4x5
net wrap, rnd, good clean




'15 CB, HQ sq, in barn,
$5.50ea; 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
in barn, $50ea; in f ield,
$45ea. Richard Jackson;
Aiken; 803-646-3605




CB, no rain, 4x5, $50ea,
min 10 bales, can del in
close proximity for fee. Craig
Caughman; Lexington; 803-
924-2252
HAY, rnd, $35-45ea; sq,
$5ea; 55gal drum, wheat,




AlFAlFA, HQ, sq, $15ea,
del/fee. J McCrary;
Newberry; 803-633-0726
'15 OAT STrAW, 4000
bales, $4ea; '15 bagged
oats, $10/bag. Victor Smith;
Berkeley; 843-688-5353
'15 CB, 4x5, net wrap,
fert, limed, no weeds, barn,
prem, $70; prem sq CB,
$8; '15 4x5 Fescue,
$40, del/fee. John Snead;
Greenwood; 864-993-4839
'15 CB/BAHiA MiX, HQ, sq,




wheat straw, 4x5, net
wrap, $30ea. Richard Knight;
Kershaw; 803-427-6440
CB, HQ, sm bales, del
avail, $6. David Andrews;
Darlington; 843-229-7297
JOHNSON GrASS HAY, lrg
bales, cut & baled 8/15, no
rain, you haul, I load, $25ea.
Ralph Grant; Saluda; 864-
445-2439
'15 TiFTON 85 BerMuDA,
HQ, fert, lrg sq, $6.50ea,





'15 OATS, your 55gal
drum, $35 or $4.50/bu;
wheat, $40/drum or $8.50/lb
bag. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
FreSH CB, HQ, proper lime
& fert, quality guaranteed,
sq, $7; rnd, $60. Theresa
Kirchner; Aiken; 803-641-
1476
WHeAT, $40; corn, oats
$45, loaded in your 55gal
drum, all grain non GMO;
wheat straw sq, $4. Jeffrey
Anderson; Richland; 803-
446-8054
CB, $45, 4x5, net wrap,




$8 cob/55lb; $40 shelled/55gal
drum, drum not included.
Wyatt Eargle; Aiken; 803-604-
7535
'15 CB, HQ sq, $6.50;
rnd HQ, $50+, shed; cow
hay baleage, $45. Steve
Miller; Lexington; 803-917-
5203
'15 CB, rnd $35-45ea, shed
kept, no rain, del/fee. Gary
Blackmon; Richland; 803-
212-5697
'15 MiXeD GrASS HAY,
limed & fertilized, net wrap,
rnd, $25ea, del avail.
Donald Counts; Newberry;
803-315-1016
'15 CB, HQ, shed kept,
4ftx54in, $50; sq, $6,





'15 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rye
straw, sq, $3.50. Clayton
Leaphart; Lexington; 803-
892-2642
1000 SQ WHeAT STrAW
BAleS, barn, $4ea. Mike
Armstrong; Greenville; 864-
630-6174
'15 FeSCue, sq, no rain,
barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
OATS, 50lb bags, $7/bag;
oat straw bales, $3ea.
Robert Hurley; Laurens;
864-981-5352
'15 COMBiNe ruN OATS,
$40/drum; $4/bu, your drum
or bags. Joey Gunter;
Lexington; 803-920-1605
PiGleTS, 6w/o, 2 litters of
Yorkshire cross, $50ea,
cash only. Jeff Harris; York;
980-522-1473
2 PB TAMWOrTH BOArS,
out of reg stock & lt, y/o,




$60ea. Don Foster; Union;
864-427-7535
F/B BerkSHire PiGS, off




Ads must include an
current unaltered legible
copy of a negative Coggins
Test for Equine Infectious
Anemia (EIA) within the past
12 months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months
must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.




TB CrOSS, 12y/o geld,
dam was TB, sire was QH
paint cross, jumps 3ft+




CrOSS, 7y/o pony geld,
13½h, blk, no bad habits,
gentle, for child or sm adult,
$800. Charl ie Barwick;
Williamsburg; 843-373-2892
reG MiNi DONkeYS, spot-
ted jenny, B-5/18/05, $800;
red roan jenny, B-6/2/02,
$750; choc jack, B-4/15,
$500; more. Mark Yonce;
Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
2 TurF TireS, Firestone
21.5L-16.1, mounted on 8
hole JD rims, VGC, $500 for
both. Wil l iam Brannon;
Florence; 803-669-0622
ACMe WAll FAN, 54in




SADDle, $400; 2 whl cart;
leather collar, brass top
hanes w/leather pulls, more,
all EC, $1100. J Reynolds;
Kershaw; 803-438-9630
45GAl Blue OPeN TOP,
w/lids, food grade, $20ea;
15gal open top, w/l ids,
$15ea; 55gal metal
open top, w/l ids, $20ea.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589
BerkleY irriGATiON
PuMP, 1½hp, $150; Utilitech





used 3x, $1500. Gene
Schofield; Fairfield; 803-
337-8850
2 AluM TOOl BOXeS,
Husky & Challenger, VGC,
$150ea or $250 both
obo; 200 amp elec pole &
box, $150obo. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
15iN COrDurA SADDle,




8- 14 hole, 12- 10 hole,
$15ea. Mark Bil l ings;
Edgefield; 803-295-8542
reDWOrMS, $27/1000;
bed run, $22/lb; LS swamp
worms, $32/1000; bed
run, $27/lb; call for ship
chrgs, more. Terry Unger;
Greenville; 864-299-1932
GreeNHOuSe, 42x18,
prop vented heat, fans,
exhaust, circulate, inflate,





used, $800; Toklat pad, for
Tucker saddle, $50; Circle Y
saddle, GC, $100. Pamela
Stehley; Aiken; 803-652-
3577
rr CrOSS TieS, 16ft, $38;
15ft, $36; 8ft quality ties, $6;




300x40, $1200ea; 1 500x40,
$1400, you take down &
remove. Richard Jackson;
Aiken; 803-646-3605
2 TrACTOr TireS, used,
$175 for both. Terry Pound;
Lexington; 803-794-3128
2 TurN PlOWS, 24in,
needs minor repair; 5ft
rotorhoe w/3ph, $75ea or
both $125obo. Ray Fields;
Aiken; 803-564-3892
lrG HANGiNG SCAleS,





10 SADDleS, Western, big




10,000 GAl TANk, for dsl






never used, wil l  f i t  14h
& under, $100. Ronnie
James; Chesterfield; 843-
601-2950
rND CeDAr POSTS, cut to
var sizes, 4-10in dia, 6-
12ftL, $6-12ea, depend on








FeeD BiNS, 1- 14 ton,




cyl, 5hp B/S motor,




equip, tools, molds, patterns,
hardware, more, $3800 all.
Forest Bassham; Fairfield;
803-377-3800
CANNiNG JArS, 7½ dz pts,
$3/dz; 3½ dz qts, $3/dz; 1 dz




ground, sm load, $150,
lrg load, $350. Morris
Johnson; Newberry; 864-
923-1670
CANNiNG JArS, pt, qt,
half pt, 75 @ 30¢ ea;
heater, kerosene, w/tank,





random width, 8-10ft L,
red oak, pecan, maple,
yel poplar, $2/bdft; pine,




3hp, new, more, $250;
20ft 6inW conveyor belt,
new Battons 11in spart
¾hp motor, $300. John
Johnson; Sumter; 803-983-
8821






stand, w/14in rings, $65.
Ray Hipp; Lexington; 803-
360-1346
28 WOODeN PAlleTS,
used, for hay storage,





inner cover, hive body,
screened bottom board,




8hp, 20in width, NC, $1200
obo; Fimco 26gal sprayer,
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SuiTCASe WeiGHTS,
JD front mount, 104lbs ea,
30 & 50 series avail,




15in blk saddle & bridle,
NC, tooled leather w/Texas
Star conchos, $475 cash.
Pamela Prather; Aiken; 803-
260-5361
CArPeNTer BeeS
TrAPS, to catch & dispose,
$13.50ea or ship in lots of 5,
$85. Bill Timmerman; Aiken;
803-640-6265
uSeD MANure SPreAD-
er, ground driven or PTO,
in working condition. Jerry
Rowe; Aiken; 803-648-6438
OAk FireWOOD, del,
stacked, cut to size, full size
p/u, Columbia, Irmo, Chapin








Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-
685-7240
MArTiN GOurD SeeDS,
25ct, $2; Big Dipper,
Indonesian or Mexican
Bottle gourd seed, 20ct, $3.
David Hickman; Sumter;
843-659-8961
DAiSY P300, paddle drink-
ing bowl, for animals,
new, $35. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
COATeD NAilS, new, 160lb
3p, 4p & 6p, $35; 1gal
cast iron kettle, $15. Billy
Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-
623-2427
CANNiNG JArS, 9dz qt,
35¢ ea; pt, 25¢ ea; half








4inx4in cedar post, $5ea;
rnd cedar post, 3&$4ea;
holly & red oak, $2/bf;
cedar mulch, $30/yd. Andy
Morris; Newberry; 803-276-
2670
'15 MArTiN GOurDS, just
picked, beginning to dry,
$2ea. Henry Mitchell; York;
803-627-6142
lrG MeTAl FlAT BelT
PulleY, 5ftT, $250; 2
metal belt pullies, $150ea;
farm platform scales, on
whls, $200. C Woodfin;
Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
2 70GAl FerT TANkS,
w/brackets, $1100both; 4
tires, 18.4 38, tubes, 30%
wear left, $900all. James
Linder; Colleton; 843-908-
3193
FireWOOD, oak and pear,
cut to fit fireplace, not split,
10x13 trl load, $70. E Byrd;
Lexington; 803-210-7776
170 TrAYS, hold 18 pots,
3¼in sq filled w/potting soil,
$2.40ea or $400 for al l .
Chapin Burgess; Beaufort;
864-423-7565
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales






75 reD BuCkeYeS, 1gal
Aesculus pavia, native plant,
showy red blooms, $10ea,
disc w/lrg qty. Amanda
Schell; Oconee; 864-903-
3142





$12; Pinky Winky Hydrangeas,
Wine & Roses Wegelias,




3gal, $4.50; Jap Maple,

















Hosta, 4in pot, $2.50ea; iris,
4in pot, $3.50ea; Hydrangea













3 PeACOCkS, 1M, 2F,




y/o, $12up; chicks, $4ea;
baby turkeys, $10ea up;
3 hens, 1 Tom, y/o, $170
for all. Philip Poole; Union;
864-427-1589




guinea keets, $8ea. Gene
Carmel; Pickens; 864-442-
3152
45 WHT leGHOrN HeNS,
1 rooster, 9m/o, laying,
$15ea. Bil l  Shoemaker;
Richland; 803-348-2326
PekiN & rOueN DuCkS,





hen, $35. Kelie Burnup;
Dorchester; 843-514-7553
GuiNeA keeTS, 3d/o,
$3; older keets, $3.50up,
diff colors. Newton McMillan;
Hampton; 803-943-3902
20 AMerAuCANA PulleTS,
20 asst guineas, st run,
all H-6/10, $7.50ea. Mac
McClendon; Colleton; 843-
835-5050
reD GOlD, $50; M Red
& Yel Gold, $20ea; yng
Reeves, $20ea, $40pr;
Ell iot prs, $100; Silver,
$40pr; M Mikado, $100.
Tony Maness; Anderson;
864-642-7873
rir PulleTS, ready to lay,







rOOSTer, AC, $8, Bantam
Long Blk Tail rooster, $7;
2 Bantam roosters, $3ea.
B McColley, Richland, 864-
494-7643
2 PekiN DuCk DrAkeS,
$10ea; Toulouse geese,
$15; 2 blk roosters, $5ea.
Heather Ford; York; 803-
548-0572
2 rOYAl PAlM TurkeY
HeNS, exc layers &


























runt pigeons, $75/pr or
trade for game chickens;











Blk eAST iND, $30/pr;
guineas, $4&up; gold
Amherst pheas, $50/pr &
up; silky & polish bantam, $5





$15ea & up; Pheasants
eared, Mikado, Humes,
reeves, more, $20up. H
Austin; Orangeburg; 803-
308-1203
PiGeONS, Wht homers, blue
bar homers, Birmingham
rollers, all colors, $5up.
Eddie Davis; Union; 864-427-
9656
BuFF OrPiNGTON CHiCkS,
$3ea; Powder Blue guinea
keats, $5ea. Vivian Hickman;
Florence; 843-389-7372
rir CHiCkS, 4wks &
up, $5up. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
GAMe rOOSTer, ½
givens ½ Gerrard spangle,






SAiPAN, grey & red
jungle fowl, $10-20ea;


















BrN eGG lAYerS, pullets,
$15; Jubilee Orpingtons,
chicks, $10; gr, $40;
Mil le Fleur OE bantams,
chicks, $3; $15/pr. Tim
Boozer; Newberry; 803-924-
3922
SilkY CHiCkS, all colors,




CAll DuCkS, $15ea up;
red crested & Rosie bil l





chicks, $1ea; guinea keets,
$3. Geraldine Ricard;
Lexington; 803-409-9670
NZ CA CrOSS, meat &








$8ea. Danny Cook; Newberry;
803-924-6953







1st & 3rd Fri of mon,
sm animals, farm/animal
items, 6pm; animals, 7pm,
www.dixiestockyard.com.
Phil Grant; Chester; 803-
329-3684
AuCTiON, poultry & sm





Sat, 11am, poultry, equine,
sheep, goats, cows, pets,
Special Sale 9/20, 1pm.
William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
9/4 5PM HOrSe & TACk
AuCTiON, 1st & 3rd Fri,




9/12 & 26 SAle, 10am,
misc farm products, live-
stock & sm animals.
Hallman Sease; Bamberg;
803-730-7101
Seed Ads must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current Seed Lab Test.
rYe SeeD, G-75%, D/H SD







SeT OF PiN ON FOrkS,




for AC K2 combine. Bruce
Varner; Berkeley; 
CATTle Trl, 16 or 14ft
factory built, BP, dual axle,
lights, elec brakes, swing
out gates, center gate.
John Gossett; York; 803-
222-7786
3PT HiTCH, for FA 560,
Champion Pecan Cracker,
Thomson Sheller, 4ft or 5ft
culverts. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-283-4631




for early 80's Int 484, 3cyl
dsl, Bosch pump. Terry
Anthony; Anderson; 864-
414-9678
MF 224 SQ BAler,
complete machine for parts.
Michael Ketchie; Anderson;
864-296-4905
SPrAYer, to f i t  3ph,
100gal or less. Francis
Clack; Fairfield; 803-581-
1484
CulTiV PArTS, for Int 100-
140. Francis Craddock;
Lexington; 803-755-1618
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Free FeSCue, rye, wheat, oat
straw or mixed hay, mold free,
feed & wood shavings, to help
rescued horses, will p-up. Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-6778
Free uNWANTeD GOATS,
sheep, cows, chickens, etc,
no equine. William Johnson;
Greenwood; 864-543-3435
HOlSTeiN, heifers or cows,





pigs, cows, ducks, geese,
turkeys, emus, etc, wil l
p-up, more. Dennis Crosby;
Orangeburg; 803-542-0638
BeeF CATTle, cow/calf
prs, springers, calves &
bulls. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
Free lrG PONY, or sm
horse, for light riding, must
be calm, no buck, kick, rear,
wil l  p-up. Trecia Brown;
York; 803-230-6778
rABBiTS, Dutch and/or
FL Wht. Mitch Brunnemer;
Lexington; 803-403-3840
Free uNWANTeD CHiCk-
eNS, goats, ducks, turkeys,




cattle, pigs, mules, no hors-
es, chickens or jacks, can p-














new or used. John Carswell;
Jasper; 912-655-8719
PiNe SAWTiMBer, pine
pulpwood & hdwd, we cut
sm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.
H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-
275-2091
BlACkSMiTH ANVilS,
farm/brass bells, wash pots,
complete 2gal sausage/lard
press. R Long; Newberry;
803-924-9039
Free rND PeN PANelS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood,
posts, more, to help rescued
horses, wil l  p-up. Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
lONG leAF PiNe STrAW,
clean, to bale, lrg tracts









hdwd, pine, al l  types of
thinning or clear cut, pay top




100lbs or larger, cast iron
dinner bell, hand crank corn
sheller. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
2 uSeD TireS, for trailer,













9/10 8AM-2:30PM PeANuT FielD DAYS, lunch incl, 2220 Pocket Rd, Florence. Shyam
Tallury; Florence; 843-662-3526
9/11-12 NeWBerrY CO AG eXPO, Saluting Our Heroes, 7556 Hwy 219, ag exhibits,
High School Rodeo, 8pm ea night, more. Lisa Sligh; Newberry; 803-940-0318
9/12 8AM All BreeD HOrSe SHOW, Red Bank Arena. Joyce Dickinson; Lexington;
803-718-3347
9/15 9AM PeANuT FielD DAY, lunch incl, Meherrian fields, 2935 I M Graham Rd,
Kingstree. Wayne Nixon; Williamsburg; 803-734-2200
9/16 OrGANiC & lOW-iNPuT FruiT & NuT Tree PrODuCTiON WOrkSHOP,
9am-3:30pm, Clemson Madren Conf Ctr, register, fee $35. Kelly Gilkerson; Pickens;
864-656-5057
9/16-11/18 MASTer POND MANAGer COurSe, Waccamaw area, program provides
management strategies to storm water, more. Guinn Wallover; Horry; 843-730-5210
9/19 9AM-4PM ANNie'S PrOJeCT 2 WOrkSHOP, teaches business planning to farm
women, Sandhills Res & Ed Center, 900 Clemson Rd, Columbia. Sarah Windham, presenter,
$15 fee w/lunch, reg at www.clemson.edu/scwagn. Mirian Pflug; Richland; 864-237-3648
9/18-20 HOrSeBACk riDiNG FellOWSHiP, dessert cordial, covered dish, Cowboy
Church Service. Roxie Williamson; Lexington; 803-520-4199
October
10/11 1-6PM FArM DAY, hay ride, pumpkins, horse rides, games, saw & grist mill, more,
$5/person, under 2 free. Kathy McCaskill; Kershaw; 803-432-9537
10/16-18 OlD SOuTH FArM FeSTiVAl, Hwy 176 8mi W of St Matthews, antique car,
truck & tractor show, exhibits, more. Charles Horger; Calhoun; 803-707-1493
upcoming events
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
Tips on entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
Please follow the instructions under each category that has requirements.
Please make sure your ad is placed in the correct category for the item
you are advertising.
If you have any questions, call the Market Bulletin Office, 803-734-2536.
Wanted - Hay
2015 legal Notice
Nominating Meetings for Candidates 
to Fill Vacancies
on the South Carolina Soybean Board
Pursuant to the provisions of the “Agricultural Commodities
Marketing Act” of 1968, and as amended, and
“Marketing Order No. 1a for South Carolina Soybeans” issued
by the Agriculture Commission of South Carolina, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the terms of the following members of
the South Carolina Soybean Board expire as follows:
Term is from December 31, 2015 to 2018
District 2 John Thomas Bozard, Cameron, SC
Martin Williams, Norway, SC
District 3 Cecil Bozard Eaddy, Manning, SC
District 4 Michael E. Grier, Hemingway, SC
Fitzhugh Lee Bethea, Dillon, SC
District 5 Pinckney G. Murray, St. George, SC
The term of office of the members elected and/or appointed
to fill said vacancies shall be (3) years.
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina shall call for
nominations for said vacancies in the following districts at the
time, place, and date hereafter set forth:
DiSTriCT 2 Thursday, September 24, 2015, 
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Orangeburg Clemson Ext. Office, 
1550 Henley Street, Suite 200, 
Kitchen Conf. Rm., Orangeburg, SC
DiSTriCT 3 Thursday, September 10, 2015, 
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Pee Dee Research & Education Center 
(REC), 2200 Pocket Road, Florence, SC
DiSTriCT 4 Monday, September 14, 2015, 
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Marion County Clemson Ext. Office, 
Benson Bldg.-backside, 206 Airport Court, 
Suite C, Mullins, SC
DiSTriCT 5 Monday, September 21, 2015, 
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Colleton Clemson Ext. Office, 
611 Black Street, Suite 210, Walterboro, SC
To qualify, a candidate for Board membership must be a
resident of South Carolina and of the district wherein
nominated and having been engaged in producing soybeans
within the State of South Carolina for a period of one year and
during that period, having derived a substantial portion
of his/her income therefrom.
Under said Marketing Order, oral nominations, seconded by
not less than (5) qualified producers, for qualified candidates
shall be accepted by the Commission.  Nominations may also
be made within five (5) days after each said district meeting
by written petition filed with the Commission and signed by
not less than five (5) affected producers entitled to participate
in such meeting.
Any producer within the district wherein nominated who
produced soybeans during the past year is entitled to
participate in the meeting. 
District 1 includes the Counties of Abbeville, Anderson,
Cherokee, Chester, Chesterfield, Fairfield, Greenville,
Greenwood, Kershaw, Lancaster, Laurens, McCormick,
Newberry, Oconee, Pickens, Saluda, Spartanburg, Union, and
York.
District 2 includes the Counties of Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg,
Barnwell, Calhoun, Edgefield, Hampton, Lexington,
Orangeburg, and Richland.
District 3 includes the Counties of Clarendon, Darlington,
Florence, Lee, Marlboro, and Sumter.
District 4 includes the Counties of Dillon, Georgetown, Horry,
Marion, and Williamsburg.
District 5 includes the Counties of Beaufort, Berkeley,
Charleston, Colleton, Dorchester, and Jasper.
Frances Price, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
P. O. Box 11280, Columbia, South Carolina, 29211
Ph. # 803-734-9807
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The Palmetto
Series
continued from page 1
As SCDA staff track
these matches, we will also
share the story of South
Carolina farms and farmers.
Each month, check out
the Farmer Spotl ight on
Palmetto Series social
media channels to learn
more about the amazing
things agriculturalists are
doing in our state. Follow
the Palmetto Series on
Facebook, and enter for
a chance to win a Certified
SC Grown gift basket
filled with local flavor and
fun that wil l  look great
at your tailgate. You’ll also
find  tasty recipes featuring
Certified SC Grown products
to add some punch to
your pregame culinary
skills.
A g r i b u s i n e s s ,  S o u t h
Carol ina’s leading industry,
contributes nearly $42 billion
a year to our economy
and provides more than
212,000 jobs. At the
Department of Agriculture,
we work hard every day
to ensure you enjoy
safe, wholesome food
proudly grown by our
farmers right here in South
Carolina. The Palmetto
Series gives us one more
opportunity to share the
story of agriculture and its
impact, both local and
global.
As a graduate of the
University of South Carolina
and the father of two
Clemson alumni, I know
first-hand about the impact
of this great in-state rivalry.
I ’m excited about this
partnership that gives us
even more opportunities to
showcase our amazing
agriculture. I look forward
to working with both of
these great universities to
highlight athletes, farmers
and food.
No matter i f you’re all
in for orange or garnet
in the Palmetto Series,
don’t forget to give a
cheer to South Carolina
farmers and all they
contribute to collegiate
athletics. South Carolina has
a rich tradit ion in both
sports and agriculture, and
we hope fans wil l  come
together and continue to
select Certified SC Grown.
It’s a matter of taste.
Farmer of the
Year
continued from page 1
Trantham was Progressive
Farmer magazine’s Man of
the Year in 2003. He has
been active in many farm
associations. 
As the state winner of
the Swisher Sweets/Sunbelt
Expo award, Trantham will
receive a $2,500 cash award.
The overall winner, chosen
from among nine other state
winners, will receive $15,000.
South Carolina has had
two overall winners, Ron
Stephenson of Chester in
1994 and James Cooley of
Chesnee in 2013. The winner
will be announced on Oct. 20
at the Sunbelt Ag Expo farm
show in Moultrie, Ga. 
Courtesy of Farm Journal Inc.
interesting Ag Council Tour to Showcase upstate
The Pee Dee Farm Field Day at Clemson
University’s Pee Dee Research and Education
Center will feature two tours of row crop
production from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  
Tour 1 includes Soybeans, Grain Sorghum,
UAV/drone demo & Peanuts.
Tour 2 includes Bioenergy crops, Sorghum,
Cotton, Weed Management, Rainfall Simulator,
Vegetable and Feral Hog Demo.
The tours will run simultaneously and
are repeated, allowing visitors to participate in
both tours. Presentations will be given by
18 Clemson University and USDA specialists,
including an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
demonstration.
Recertification credits for SC licensed pesti-
cide applicators and Certified Crop Advisers are
available for those attending.
A vegetable growers meeting will be held
after lunch to discuss growing winter
vegetables. Growers will meet with Extension
Commercial Horticulture Agents at the
vegetable plots along the main entrance road
from 2-4 p.m.
Topics include butterbean/pea production,
irrigation installation/use, fertilization and the
use of cover crops, strip-till and no-till for
vegetables. Another segment will cover
scouting for disease/insects, harvesting and
packaging.  For more information about the
vegetable meeting, contact Tony Melton at
amelton@clemson.edu.
On the same day as the Pee Dee Farm Field
Day, the SC Department of Agriculture is
partnering with the center to accept unwanted
or unused pesticides from 7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
Pesticides may be dropped off without
attending the field day activities. For more
information on this free collection event, or
other questions regarding pesticide collection,
contact SCDA Consumer Services Director
John Stokes at jstokes@scda.sc.gov.
The Pee Dee Research Center is located
at 2200 Pocket Rd., Florence. For more
information about the field day call 843-662-
3526.
With four interesting site visits plus lunch and
ice cream, the South Carolina Agricultural
Council's fall tour on Sept. 11 is open to the
public.
Tour-goers will see a variety of agricultural
operations in the Upstate. From a top-of-the-
line equestrian facility to the production of
Clemson Blue Cheese, the day will offer many
educational opportunities.
At TR Potts Performance Horses in Fountain
Inn, people will not only see beautiful horses
and an impressive facility, but can also witness
the day-to-day operations of the farm.
Demonstrations from farriers, veterinarians,
instructors, and riders will give an inside look at
an exciting equine operation that features top
quality American Quarter Horses.
At Bart Garrison Agricultural Museum of
South Carolina, people can see the history of
agriculture in our state by viewing antique farm
equipment and learning about the impact that
equipment made on agriculture.  They will also
learn more about modern agriculture and hot
topics within the industry. Equally exciting will
be the delicious meal catered by Smoking Pig,
a local favorite in Pendleton.
As one of our state's land grant institutions,
Clemson University is a leader in the
agricultural industry and offers insight into
many different farm operations. On the tour,
attendees will get an insider view at two unique
agricultural ventures. 
One of the afternoon's highlights will be
watching the step-by-step process used to
produce Clemson Blue Cheese, which is made
with Certif ied SC Hickory Hil l  Milk. At
Clemson's Aquaponics center, people will learn
more about the rising popularity of that
system's use. The tour will conclude with an ice
cream social on campus.
The cost is $45. Seating is limited, and
preregistration is required by Sept. 8.
Participants should check in at 7:15 a.m.
behind the Farm Bureau office on Knox Abbott
Drive in Cayce. The bus will return about 5 p.m. 
To reserve a space, contact Steve Slice at 803-
360-2845 or scagriculturalcouncil@gmail.com.





Nathan Bellamy of Loris
was elected president of the
S.C. Agricultural Educators
Association during the associ-
ation’s recent conference at
Clemson University.
A graduate of Clemson
University with a BS and
master’s degree in Agricultural
Education, Bellamy has
completed 10 years as
the agri-science instructor and
FFA advisor at Loris High
School.  During this t ime,
he coached five state
championship FFA teams. He
has been recognized as the
outstanding agri-science
instructor in South Carolina
by the State Agricultural
Educators Association.
The Loris High School FFA
Chapter, under Bellamy’s
leadership, was presented a
state Gold Emblem award
this year and is competing for
recognition as one of the top
programs in the nation.
Bellamy and his wife
Leslie have two daughters,
Maribelle and MollyKate, and





for its members and recogni-




For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
Agritourism Venues
lowCountry/Pee Dee
Bee City Honeybee Farm &
Petting Zoo




Honey, bee pollen, bee wax.
We educate the public on the
importance of honeybees. We
have beekeeping equipment
and learning materials, and a
glass observation bee hive for
a close look at the workers,
drones, and the queen.
Individuals welcome or field
trips for 15 or more available.
Open Sept. - May
Tue., Wed., Thu., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Year round 








We are a huacaya alpaca
farm. We shear once a year
(late April/ early May) and
have fleece spun into yarn.
The yarn is made into hats,
scarves and other items for
sale. We offer field trips,
private tours, crafts, and
organic alpaca fertilizer.
Open Sept. 19, 20, 26, 27;
Oct. 24, 25; Nov. 7, 8 from








We bring you hours of good,
clean family fun. Come pick
your own apples, or let us
pick them for you. But that’s
not all... stick around for the
afternoon. We sell apples,
pumpkins, gourds, winter
squash, apple cider, jellies,
relishes, honey, apple fritters,
and apple breads.
Open Aug. - Nov. 
Sun. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m
Pee Dee Farm Field Day Will Be Sept. 10
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